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M-Clean: 
A Real-Time Dedupe App 
for Marketo Engage

®
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M-Clean

M-Clean is a powerful dedupe solution that  
easily merges your duplicate data in 
Marketo Engage and CRMs (Salesforce/MS 
Dynamics) automatically and amplifies 
the performance of your marketing 
campaigns. 
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How to Get Started with M-Clean
Let’s understand how to get started with this dedupe pro.

Go to mclean.grazitti.com and sign up for a new account by filling in the form 
and clicking register. 

Step #1

Now, activate your M-Clean account by clicking on the ‘Activate M-Clean’ 
button received in your email. 

Step #2
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 After activation, complete your profile, link your Marketo Engage instance    
with M-Clean using REST API details. 

Step #3

After clicking Next, set up the Webhook by following the instructions. Finally,  
click on Customize Rules to begin configuring your M-Clean account.

Step #4
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How to Configure M-Clean
M-Clean is a one-stop-shop solution to chase away duplicates from your database and  
with a clean database, you can achieve greater ROI.

Let’s understand how to configure this dedupe pro in action!

The first tab you’ll see is the Set M-Clean Mode. Here, you can select your 
configuration mode for the dedupe process by either choosing to merge duplicates in 
Marketo Engage and Salesforce or merge duplicates in Marketo Engage alone.

Step #1

Here are the configuration rules

Then click Next. 

Step #2
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 Now, you will see the Select Duplicate Lead Criteria tab. Here, you can identify  
duplicates in your database such as email address, company name, or full name. 

Step #3

Click on Next to proceed. 

Step #4

Now, under the Identify Winning Record tab, select an option to apply merge  
rules on your records, such as the record with the oldest created date, which was 
most recently created, or that was updated most recently. Select any of the three 
according to your need and click on Next to proceed.

Step #5

The Customize Field Append Settings tab, gives you an option to select fields to append  
in the winning record. 

 Click on the four ‘field types’ tabs one by one:

Step #6

• String Type Fields

• Text Type Fields
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Then pick an option from the drop-down list for each field to customize the field setting  
for both Marketo Engage and Salesforce.

After filling all fields, click on Next. 

Step #7

You can now get an overview of all the rules that you have just configured. 
Re-check all those rules and click on Done. 

Step #8

Identify existing duplicates in your database within minutes of deployment.

• Integer Type Fields

• Date & Time Type Fields 
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How to Set-Up Campaign

In your Marketo Engage account, go to Marketing Activities and then select  
Create a Folder.

Step #1

Create a New Smart Campaign in the folder. 

Step #2
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Under Smart Campaign, Click on Smart List.

Step #3

Add Trigger “Person is created”, add Filter “Member of Smart List” Select “Possible  
Duplicates” from the drop-down.

Step #4

Now click on Flow and use Call Webhook Action and then select Grazitti M-Clean  
App.

Step #5
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Now click on the Schedule tab and select Edit Qualification Rules and then choose  
“Every time”.

Step #6

 Save and activate the schedule. With these few easy steps, you’d be all set to dedupe  
your data in real-time.

Step #7
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How to View Reports
To view your reports, you can select the number of days for which you would like to see  
a report from the drop-down box, such as the last 7 days, 15 days, or 30 days. 

Dashboard
You can also click on the Dashboard on the left navigation bar to view:

• Available lead scan requests 

• Total leads scanned 

• Duplicate leads removed

• Date & Time Type Fields 
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Real-Time Duplicate Check
Scan for duplicate leads when a new record is created or updated and merge it with an  
existing lead in Marketo Engage.

Dedupe Rules 
Set up custom rules to easily identify the winning record when new duplicate records  
are created in Marketo Engage.

Integration with CRM (Salesforce/MS 
Dynamics)
Enable a smooth integration with both Salesforce and MS Dynamics.
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Live Dedupe Report
View historical data for the number of records scanned for duplicates, duplicates found,  
and merged at the ease of a few clicks.

One-Time Merge
With One-Time Merge, you can dedupe your current duplicate data in Marketo Engage  
and CRM (Salesforce/MS Dynamics) to enrich your data quality.

Real-Time Merge
Real-Time Merge detects and merges duplicate contacts and leads as they’re created or  
updated in Marketo Engage via form submissions, list uploads, etc, in real-time.

Fuzzy Match Principle
The Fuzzy Match Principle detects and merges duplicates with the same first name, last  
name, and company name but different email addresses.
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About Us

Grazitti Interactive is a digital innovation leader and has been empowering 
businesses since 2008. Our experts enable companies of all sizes—
including Fortune 500 enterprises— to implement, customize, configure, 
optimize, integrate, and manage solutions such as CRM, marketing 
automation, online communities, and analytics. With our extensive 
knowledge and expertise in all facets of Marketo Engage, you can 
implement innovative marketing solutions.

With M-Clean , our Marketo Engage dedupe solution, you can bid adieu to 
duplicate data, get campaign-ready, and solidify your data-driven 
decisions. To know more about our innovative solutions, write to us at 
info@grazitti.com. 


